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The praise of Seotts Emulsion of Pure 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of 
Lime and Soda is sounded everywhere. It 
makes the weak strong, it cures a chronic 
cough and it checks the progress of wasting
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in the 
•y even

ing in conneeuon with the Epworth
League, taking several topic. Ira’ the y, Rnhhie Morrison is seriously ill 
occasion amongst then» Prohibitjoa, influenza. We wish him a speedy 
•to., ete. recovery,

ntr Rumor “ÏB one «J oar Prl°“iTt James Loveiin has been confined to 
u6 young men who reeldee * short dis-, the bed for some time past. Poor 

tanoe west of on village intends j^mmje j, e long and patient anflbryy 
takmg nnto hunseif a wife in the near baving aboat 18 yeareagot when» 
future. " -, barefooted boy, stepped on an axe,

W. C, T. U. Heeea.
Hickey 'a Corners is 
31 ion.' V

The W. O. T. tj. will meet Fridnv 
eriioon at 3 o’clock in the B. T. o: 

ball. All • temperance workers 
welcome.

The W. C. V. V. of Harrimsn, !
Tenn., has built a temperance temple 
at a cost of $9,000.

Fathers, would you not feel that the 
future path of your boy and girl would 
be safe to travel if the dram shop and 
the high toned, high licensed saloon 
were out of the way. Then vote for 
prohibition.

Although the revenue derived from 
the excise and custom duty on liquor 
is large, there will be found an en
ormous balance of lose instead of gniu i 
from the fact that when, in conse- 
queue - of Father Matthew's temper- ■ 
ance labors in Ireland, the revenue I. Scott's Emulsion ourea Oougha,
*2 “W1.' °ff £302,00' '2 wïïSÜï
from the taxable increase ot the com- , D,eeasee. prevents westing In 
torts and luxuries of the people it ud- i children, 
vanoed £390.000, showing a clear mlltt. Get only the senulne. Prepared 
gain of £90.000 in the revenue, be- byBoot* * Bowne, Belleville. Bold by all
sides the immense reduction in Druggists, 60 oente and IL00.
pauperism crime and disease.
“Call up the dead from their cold, cold grave.
Summon up memory's link.
And say if a human tongue may tell 
The millions lost through drink.”

Don’t (eel like Hubklcbcny Fin, 
who wore his dud's clothes. Feel as if 
the clothes you wear were made tor 
you. Dougall, the tailor, can satisfy 
the meet fastidious.

John Fields,-Marysville, breaks the 
record with a mammoth potato of the 
red seedling variety weighing 8J lbs. 
He had six of these tubers which 
weighed 12$ lbs.

Leeds & Grenville bee-keepers’ meet 
in convention at Lansdowne on Toes- 
day, Dee. 19th, as announced in 
advertising columns. We hope to be 
able to give a programme ot the day's 
proceedings in our next.
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I to keep the beet 
very lowest possible

Mi-'
to which caused blood poisoning from 

which he never recovered. He has 
been a helpless cripple ever since and 
deserves much sympathy.

On account of such a beautiful tall 
season, an-extra move of general im
provement is noticeable in our settle
ment in plowing, fencing, ditching and 
repairing of buildings.

Lett Kelly sunk a well 
yard, going 26 feet in the soil to the 
rook, where he found a good stream of 
water.

Mr. Lewis Washburn sunk a well 
near his house, going one hundred and 
two feet before getting enough water 
to supply his needs. Mr. Ed. Wilson 
drilled it.

Ed. Davis bought the widow Church
ill farm and has started a course of 
much needed improvements. Ed. is 
a hustler every time.

Our school is open again and run
ning as smoothly as ever, after having 
been closed one week through the rum
pus caused by one of the ratepayers 
trying to force a fifth class open for 
his benefit, in faoe of a strong and 
determined opposition, bat having re
ceived his inspiration from the 
quarter his projeete became a total 
failure, and we would advise the next 

that has a fifth-class axe to

FOBPAB.
Mokdat, Not. 26.—Mr. Gno. Pres

ton, who has been on the sick list, is 
recovering.

Mrs. Thoe. Moles and Mrs. Kendrick 
of Athens were visiting friends here 
last week.

Minnie Young who has been ill with 
malarial fever is convalescent.

The revival meetings that were be
ing held in the Methodist church 
have dosed.

Miss Emily Morris has returned 
afier visiting her brother Charles at 
Sharbot Lake.

Miss Addis Adrain has gone to live 
with her ancle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
8. Adrain, Lombardy.

Mr. Bennett, Richmond and Mr. B. 
Austin, Lansdowne, have returned 
home after visiting friends here. .

Miss Lixrie Moles, of Athens, has 
been engaged as teacher for our school 
for 1894.

It was with feelings of sadness that 
we heard of the sudden death at Chi
cago, of Mrs. Hortop, formerly Miss 
Hattie Gile of this place.

' « Interest est Current Rate»
ON SUMS OP our

are In the front rank and if 
goods, fair dealing and popular 
• will keep ua in front weave

disease.ONE DOLLAR & UPWARDS
CofepouaM Map 81 and Mot. as

FARMERS' NOTES DISCOUNTED Scotfs
Emulsion

to stay.

OWAT & JOHNSTON l Allan E. Wiltse, who has carried 
on harness making in this village for 
over thirteen years, has sold out his 
stock to 8. Boddy & Son. His notice 
to his old customers appears in an
other column.

in' his door-r AT LOWEST RATES.

The officers of this Bank are 
disclose the transactions of any

Thk Palace Shoe Store

WE4,custom-1609ESTABLISHED

:TH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY

The Reporter office from the '‘Boss'* 
to the Devil is slightly demoralized 
this week, in consequence of the 
absence of the foreman and local 
editor, so that any shortcomings in 
this issue may be laid to that cause.

Manager.JNO. PRINGLE —
Bank Stocks.

ow will be found quotations of the leading 
Bank 8locks which the Reporter will publish 
weekly in future for the information of its 
readers:—

Bank Of Toronto.
Bank of Montreal 
Imperial Bank of 
Standard Bank of 
Moleon’s Bank.
Merchants' Bank of Canada—
Bank of Hamilton........................
Canadian Bank of Commerce ..
Ontario Bank 
Union Bank of

iTRYBel

I.lhewiv n Couple for Provincial Vac an-

The Reporter learns that there ha* 
been more fall plonghing done 
throughout the country this fall than 

The exceptionally

O*,'..n Sound, Ont.. Nov. 37.—The Mc
Carthy convention for North Grey met, 
a*:il drli’g ites were inv ent from all polling 
Riih-ilix isione, except one in the township 
of Sydenham. After a short address, the 
ha'doting for a candidate for the House of 
Commons was proceeded with. The vote 
stood : Mr. R. A. Stark, aawmlller, of 
Derby, 57 ; Mr. W. A. McLean, of Owen 
Sound, 1. Then Mr. McLean moved that 
Mr. Stark's nomination be made unanim
ous. The meeting was then addressed by 
Mr. McLean, who briefly referred to 
national schools, the dual language and 

questions of the day. He was fol- 
by Mr. Stark, who is also the can- 
for the Patrons of Industry and of 

the prohibition party. He spoke on tariff 
refo: in. schools, dual language and prohi
bit; n questions and was frequently ap
plauded.

Mr. Joseph Long, ex-editor of the Owen 
Sound Sun, and lately of Winnipeg, gave 
an address. The meeting ended in cheers 
for Mr. Stark, Mr. McCarthy and the 
Queen.

DOUGALLOF LONDON AND EDINBURG

Head Office for Canada - Montreal
Capital........ “ .«14.600.000
Funds Invested in Canada 4,482,762 
Total Assets.......................  66,706,475

JnsurW all kinds ol property against 
Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current Bates.

K 'for many years, 
fine and dry weather has been very 
favorable for fall work.

The young people of Ballycanoe 
and Cain town will give a private 
party in the old English church, 
Ballycanoe, on Friday evening Dec. 
1st. The invitations will be by card 
which were printed in this office yes
terday.

Municioal nominations will be held 
on Friday, December 22, as the last 
Monday of December is Christina 
Day, and the Municipal Act directs 
that the nominations be held on the 
preceding Friday when this is the 
case.

FOR FINE TAILORINGwrong

LOCAL SUMMARY. 0LWESTPORT.

Saturday, Nov. 25.—The new 
yacht was launched on Wednesday.

Mr. E. J. Hart of Newboro has 
rented Mr. W. G. Webster’s store snd 
intends opening op a drug store on the 
first of Dee.

Mr. W. J. Webster is building sn 
addition to his honse to be used as an 
office.

Mrs. F. Chisholm of Cataraqui is 
visiting friends here.

Revival services conducted by the 
pastor, Rov'd Jus. Pletta, are being 
held in the Methodist church.

Mr. Henry Bateman of Salem is 
seriously ill.

Rperson
grind to get the trustees at the orank.E. A. BUCKMAN,

lowed
dilute

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI 
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN HP.BrockvillbDistrict Agent

MORTON. Our Mammoth-Cash Sale U

C0UNÎY NEWS. Events as Been by Onr Knight of the 
Peneil.—Local Announcements 

Boiled Bight Down.
The new Methodist church at 

Elgin is nearing oorapfefeiop.

Athens merchants report business 
fairly good during the past week.

Miss DePencier,*of Sierra Madtc, 
Southern California, is visiting at her 
sister's, Mrs. Wright, the Rectory.

Rev. C. O. Johnson, of Kingston, 
will lecture in the Methodist church, 
Greenbush, on Tuesday evening, Dec.
5th.

Satubday. Nov. 25.—On Friday 
between the hours of nine and eleven 
o’clock some one broke into John Hud
son's house and stole over one hun
dred dollars—no clue.

Patrick Muchmore is home from the 
United States on a visit.

The funeral sermon of the late Mrs. 
Lincoln was at her own request, 
preached by the Rev. James Wing of 
Briar Hill. The Morton division of 
the Sons of Temperance accompanied 
by the neighboring divisions attended 
the service in foU, regalia.

Rev. Mr. Back, of Kingston, 
preached here on Sunday.

At the last regular meeting of Mor
ton division of Bone of Temperance 
No 294, it was moved by sister H. F. 
Metcalfe and seconded by sister Joseph 
Jones and carried, that the recording 
scribe, draft and convey to Mr. R. 
Lincoln a message of condolence ex
pressing the sympathy of the division 
with him and the members of his 
family in their recent sad bereavement 
In accordance with the above, resolu
tion the following was prepared and a 
copy forwarded to Bro. Lincoln, also 
to the Athens Reporter for publication. 
Mr. R. Lincoln.

Dear Sir,—On behalf of the 
W. P. officers and members of Morton 
division we beg to assure you of our 
sincere and heartfelt sympathy with 
you and the members of your family in 
the affliction with which divine provi
dence has been pleased to visit you. 
While recognizing, as we trust you do, 
in this grievous dispensation the hand 
of the kind Father of up all whose mer
cies are over all His works and humb 
ling yourselves in lowly submission to 
the divinè will, you must, we know, 
long feel keenly the separation of the 
loving ties which existed between you 
and sister Lincoln and lament the 
failure of the hopes you had fondly 
cherished, of spending the evening of 
your lives together. The Almighty 
lias ruled it otherwise and for the best. 
Your loss is her gain. We would pniy 
you not to sorrow as one without hfpe 
but look forward in faitli to a happy 
reunion in heaven. That God may 
bless, support and comfort you and 
your family in your bereavement is the 
prayer of your sympathizing friends.

Gertrude Milloy, Rec. Scribe.

‘̂.nhti\7^=ir,mTott^r,r^,0brtr,,aiaZ2£ but^becauBo'we'carried out our 

promises. The hundreds of people who have boon in so fur have all gone away well satisfied. 
So would you. This great clearance sale is largely to your interest. Study the price lists well 
and encourage us-by an early call.

wo been
INT1BESTIN6 LETTERS FROM OHS 

STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS.
A Budget of X.WE and Go».ip. Per.onel 

Intelligence.—A Little of Every- 
thln well Mixed up.

CHABLHTOX
------- Bev. Mr. Jackson will preach a

Batukdat, Nov. - 26.—Miss J. Temperance sermon ou Sunday, Dec.

inspector Jc.de he. -veto, 
nan and ’ady andy. G©xe Md My. nets in his possession Tfbioh he has 
The leaning arttwe 'Of the eromiig taken from Band Lake. The owners 

Miss Flood, D. Judge, M. Stiéà have not turned up to claim them.
Mr. Wm. Whitmarsh 

moving on to his farm in the spring.

(^■Subscribers, Advertisers and 
correspondents are notified that there 
will be no paper issued from this 
office on Tuesday 5th December. We 
have to thoroughly clean up and 
haul our cylinder press for the 
Christmas edition and as we have to 
run the whole edition off at once we 
find it impossible to issue the paper 
and prepare the Christmas number the 
same week.

The W. D. Boyce Co., of Chicago, 
want a good hustling boy or girl in 
every town in the United States and 
Canada to sell their famous weekly 
illustrated papers, the Saturday Blade 
and the Chicago Ledger. They are 
to be sold on the streets, in shops, 
stores, etc. Thousands of boys 
now making money doing this, as it is 
an easy matter after oncë fairly started. 
Send name to above address, and 
receive instructions and stationery.

Mr. Henry Mulvaugh of Lansdowne 
Station reports trade as active and 
good in every respect as the average 
for many years and all that could be 
expected at this time in the year. 
Mr. Mulvaugh is carrying an exten
sive general stock of frçeh and well 
assorted goods. He is evidently try
ing as hard as a man can to deserve 
the encouragement tho increasing 
patronage he is receiving and the 
success he is achieving.

There *is said to be a little un
pleasantness up on one of the side 
streets of this village occasionally. 
One lndv complains that she is an
noyed by a neighbor “peeking" in at 
the windows after nightfall. Another 
is worried because her liege lord de
votes more time preparing wood for a 
neighbor’s stove than he does at home, 
and still another had to go to a 
neighbor’* house and lead her hus
band home by the conj collar and 
when he refused to deliver up his 

The Seeley’s Bay hunters returned earnings of the day to her, she quietly 
from the north woods last week wiib down oil his prostrate form and 
only one deer and a few partridge, took the money from his pocket by 
They report game very scarce in the main strength and awkwardness, 
region they vjsited. We are requested to again draw at-

The illustrated number of the Re tention to the fact that this is the
porter, which will be issued about the week °f self-denial of the Salvation
15th Dec., will be sold put up in wrap- Army in Canada. As already remarked,
pers for mailing at 10c. per copy. Or- the efforts being put forth by the Sal-
dera sent direct to the office will be vationists to make this a success, are
promptly filled as soon as the edition really prodigous and cannot fail
leaves the press. to bring two gratifying results. Box-

mi „ „ „r .. , es have been placed outside the large
The B. & W. section men have workshops. The drum head has done

been doing an excellent and much good service in the middle of tlleir
needed job of stoning the approaches open air rings. Collectors on the

The new tariff for three-year risks on to the Athens station About ten flat march have solicited donations. Rail- 
farm property recently promulgated by car loads of stone and three ot gravel way stations and public resorts have 
the insurance companies, and to come have been put on. The farmers nhd been besieged. Little bands of sol- 
into effect for all risks, new or renew- otheis having heavy loads to haul to fliers with music and song in the 
al, after 30th Nov., is : Dwellings, fr,?m ™ae ",,atl°n aPP'Tciate V*e streets have pleaded on behalf of self-
first class, 85c ; second class, $1.10 ; liberality of Sup t Mooney in having flenjab Contributors are reminded
third class, $1.15 ; fourth class, $1.35 *'“ls work done. that $25.00 will support a girl in the

Out-buildings, irrespective of con- The Kingston News of Nov. 23rd rercue home for three months, and
struction and whether insured with says : The Athens Reporter intends $50.00 will maintain an entire rescue 
dwellings or separately, 1£ per cent, shortly to publish a special illustrated home with thirty inmates for one week. 
In case of a “Mortgage Clause” being edition, containing a history of the vil- All donations caii be given to the 
required in connection with a policy lage since the first settlement 75 years local officers or sent to commandant 

SHEATOWN. on mortgaged property an extra rate of ago, and photogravure and outline cuts Booth, salvation temple, Toronto,
f 00 n one quarter per cent (25c per $100) of many of the most prominent busi- Amounts received are acknowledged in

Wednesday, Nov. . ur new ^ cjiargefl# ness places, private residences, beauti- the War Cry. Knee drill at 5.30 a.m.,
erohool house 18 completed which looks ̂  ^ DayHlckey,, corner., ful scenery, and portraits of Leeds in the S. A ball, Athens, from Nov.
"bïe ranagemenTofTr teacher Mis» Thanksgiving day passed oil very county's most prominent business and 2«th to Dec. 2nd.
C Deir ” quietly here this year. No scraps or professional men and women. interesting to Sugar Makers.

Mr. D. P. Shea, of Morrisburg, who family parleys marred the calm seren- Some of tho taxpayers of the Mr. Fred Hayes has a taste for
was called home last week to see his ity of the clear tall atmosphere. In village are complaining of the increase PWeGt things besides his love for
sister who has been very ill, bas again the forenoon, the loafers assembled at jn ^xea this year, and think there honey. He purchased a fluted or
returned. the dough-house and told the usual mU8t be some mistake in striking the crimped bottom evaporator—3 feet

Miss Hannah O’Shea we are glad to amount of doubttuls, ate peanuts, and ,ate The increase is due - to the wide by ten feet long—finely con*
hear is able to be around again. swiped an occasional cookie from the trustees of the public and high schools trolled by regulators, feeders and

Ed. Keyes was a guest at Mr. N. bread basket when the proprietors making requisitions for more money faucets. The feeder is so perfect in
Ronan’s on Sunday last. head was turned. The afternoon was t^an last year. Also a slight increase its operation that it may be trunted

P. Hickey and wife intend going to spent at B. A. 8 back pasture, the at- in the county rate. The rates for without an attendant watching 
Florida next month. tiaction being the training of the village expenses, railway and deben- the process of evaporating. The sap

Miss Martha O’Shea our prominent horse committee chairman s mare, ture flebta remain the same as last works slowly down one side—returns
dress maker is at present sewing in “Lanark Maid. About^2 p. m. there year. to same end on the opposite side. If
Ati..nq were seen going in that direction, , ^ cold sap is turned in on the other

Wadding bells will soon ring in Philip Dough, Scottie, Billie Cast-iron, ‘ side this enrions action is reversed,th- -cin^tv 1 U 8 and the chairman with a contingent The residence of Mr. and Mrs. He eva
nlorv"! ewis fell through the cellar of the unwashed trandle-bed scions of John B. Bellamy, North Augusta, was thinks 

■tuhlfl one nia ht last week and broke *be leading citizens of the corners the scene of a happy event on Wed- hours if he had extra good wood. He 
hin foremost toe Bve Crines Path- bringing up the rear, who were trailing nesday evening last, the 22nd inst., invented an ingenious device for re- 

- . hoHûp tslrfl rare and not send behind them an ancient vehicle, said being the marriage of their daughter moving the evaporator from the arch.
t> be a relic Of Yank Agnew, a form- Maggie, to Geo. F. Donnelley, of A ten year old boy pulling a cord 

«ilnon.J Nn,’ ok Mi«i Tonna er proprietor of the soup kitchen. Athens, foreman and local editor of attached to a lever elevates a track 
tinned the iftWH of death. The “Maid” was led by Billie and the Athens Reporter. About forty of that lifts a car attached to the eva- 

Mr im QhAa in also onnvftlesoine- would make a good advertisement for the immediate relatives and friends porator which with its contents rolls 
Thn ShflninJn onlMo haa resumed your main street harness shop, from of the coniracting^arties were present, off the fire and arch. The device is 
—iMPxno nioo-o. Prrtfftannr T)eir is the number of extra straps and “fix- the ceremony being performed by the never in the way and ready at a
x . ' ins’" thrown over her back. The great Rev. Mr. Smith, of North Augusta, moment’s notice. He will show any

°niM heu, mndfl novonil nil- trouble was the “Maid's” proclivity of, The wedding presents were numerous one who wishes him to do so how
morn»— ,n n n pat nf a ffliriAlA honse- raising h$r bind limbs m such a care- ; and costly, showing the high esteem to make the device and to apply the

S Alas ! has nr t success I ess manner as to make it quite liable ip which the young couple were held fve.ler to common evaporators.
zWotlipr hAd A very larae bee for anyone in the way to get hurt, by their friends. After partaking of He has two varieties of potatoes 

__ atv,«o frtffi hi a fhnri'h in The chairman from his large experi- the wedding supper, the happy couple that are marvels—very prolific, very
ge ng p ; enCe jn handliug animals of this class, j were accompanied by a majority of uniform, large, and of fine flavor.

TTi-v-x, hea rofltA*1 hi« hrt.iep decided to give the maid an initiatory the guests to Bellamy’s Station where Original price, $7 a pound. They are 
, .xUrvi'win» rit» fnrnifcii*P degree which afforded great amuse- they took the train for a short trip to called American Wonder and tbe

nL™ ha* «An» tn* PnUiUm ment fof the Corneritcs, and aleo gave points in New York State. On their j Freeman. He has a deep, doable silo, 
v v * . * the maid an opportunity of displaying return, Mr. and Mrs. Donnelley will as thoroughly constructed ns can be,
1 Vi*.___otm.„ her abilities as a high kicker. j settle in Athens, and, we trust, make but corn was a failure with him this

* If the other degrees are a lminis- it their permanent home. The Re- season. He is taking pains to im-
Carriages built to order, repairing tered before next thanksgiving day, the 1 porter joins with their many friends prove his stock, and has the best 

and painting done in first class style foefrs will be duly set forth in the in wishing them long life and pros- strain on both sides of the noted 
at moderate prices.—A. James. ( pbrçmdes of tbe COfoprg.’’ parity. Yorkshires to be had.

A Triangular Contest In North Brace.
Pout Elgin. Ont., Nov. 37.—The nomi- 

nntion of candidates to fill the vacancy in 
the Local Legislature for the North Riding 
of Bruce resulted in John Pierson being 
nominated by the Liberals, John George 
by the Conservatives and D. McNaughton 
by the Patrons of Industry.

A 1*. P. A. Candidate In East Lambton.
Watford, Ont., Nov. 27.—At the nom

inations of candidates for the bye election 
in East Lambton, caused by %he death of 
Mr. H. Mackenzie. Dr. Angus McKinnon, 
of Alvinston, was nominated by the Reform 
party, and P. D. MoCallum was the nom
inee of the P. P. A.

]Staple Snaps. Snowy White Table Cloths and Napkins.

over-

k Tweed and Cloakings.
Heavy all wool Tweed Suitings. 39c. 
Heavy mantle Heavers, $1.39, worth $2.00. 
$0.00 Sealette for $4.00.
$7.00 Sealette for $5.00.

Hosiery Bargains.

Ladies' all wool Hose 25c for 19c, A. W. Cash
mere 20c, Children’s ribbed and plain Cash- 
mere 12Jc to 25c; Mens’ Half Hose at 10c, 
specials at 15c, 20c, 25c, Ladies' fine ribbed 
V cats 19c each.

The Reporter office will take all 
the rough cord wood or stove wood 
that offers for subscriptions or job 
work.

John Cawley is rushing his new 
residence, cor. of Main and Elma 
streets. He expects to move into it in 
about a week.

The Reporter from date to end of 
1894 for one dollar. Subscribe now 
and get a copy of the Christmas Num
ber free.
^ A son of Rev. D. C. Sanderson, 
Kingston, while jumping on behind a 
heavy waggon on King, street had his 
ankle badly injured.

Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 
blue and grey—only $2, and full 
dinner sets in all the new colors for 
86.50, at China Hall, Btockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

S^nd your name and address on a 
postal card to the Weekly News, 
Kingston, Ont., and you will receive 
The Kingston Weekly News until 
January next free of charge.

A number of men and teams will 
find hteady employment in Sheldon 
Bullin' lumber and cord wood ehauty 
near Athens as soon as the sleighing 
sets in.

The Shawville Equity says that 
Messrs. Ransom and Rowsom of 
Athens recently purchased a this s- a- 
►on’s calf in that vicinity that tipped 
the beam at 585 ll»s.

"X
$10.50 Sealette for $8.75.

and T Foster.
R. Foster and Betey Ladd have 

arrived at Charleston.
Jas. Keyes will keep hotel in 

Charleston next summer.

For the Kitchen.
Roller and Gloss Towelling, all linen, 4c and 5c 
Towels at 36c, 60c and $1.00 dozen. Special 
Bedroom Towels ot 10c, I2ic, 15c and 20.

Come Here For Dreea Goods
At our sale prices it costs little to dress well.

Mantle»
are more than getting a move on. Buy 
while stocksTire not too uadi v broken.

Glove» and Corsets. Blanket», Blankets, Blankets,
Cashmere Gloves 15c pr. up; 90c Kid Orei^ImHannnVlIorec Bl^kcM00'11 

ves nOc, a Kid Glove guaranteed at 89e, . . _...
Perrins’ Gloves at wholesale ; Corsets at Art 8UK®
39c, 45c, 69e, 90c. $1.13; 1). & A. kid-fitting Plain Chinas 30cfor25c, plain Chinas 89c for 

at 85c, sold anywhere at one dollar; big job 30c, Art flowered Chinas at 75c, 98c, $1.10 Held- 
ot Ribbons at 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c. and 21c; Frill- ings' Twisted Roman and Filo Floss at 4c sk.; 

ings. Veilings and Laces all reduced : Belding’s Embroidery at 12c dozen ; Knitting silk 39c 
Twist 2 for 5c ; Bedding's Silk 5c spool. spool,

Wo want you to make the best of your chance 
in Brockvillo.

intend.
Gents’ Furnishings Drives.

Unlaundried Shirts at 35c, Handkerchiefs 10c. 
up. Braces 15c, Ribbed underwear 44c suit, O. 
K. Wool ribbed underwear 95c suit.

LTN.
Monday, Dec. 27.—Our village has 

been very quiet for the past month or 
two, farmers being very busy with 
fall work.
ning at present, except the flouring 
mill, which is undergoing a course of 
repair, adding new machinery, &o.

The frosts of the past few nights 
have made the ice on the pond safe, 
and the buys and girls are happy.

The '‘Anti-Prohibition Convention,” 
*J alius horse fair, eame off on Friday 

laVt and brought together a motley 
gathering of most disreputable looking 
quadrupeds, and bipeds, too, for that 
matter; An eye witness describes the 
scene when the show was in full blast. 
The street between Main st. and the 
mill was blocked up by the crowd, 
which would serve as an object lesson 
worthy of the consideration of every 
voter before he easts his ballot in the 
coming contest,

Miss Addie Barlow
te at once

Graduate of Ontario School of Art in oil and 
water-color painting. Diplomatist of Ontario 
Ladies' College (Whitby), has opened a studio 
over the store or Mott & Robeson, Main st., 
Athens, and is now ready to instruct pupils in 
oil and water-color painting, sketching, and 
crayon drawing. All interested are invited to 
visit her studio.
N. B. Open on Wednesday and Saturday.

MCINTOSH MILLS.

Saturday, Nj 
jnood and J#ek«*

25. - Bmithkà,
ere doing • *eh-

All the factories are run- value inBlack
Glove

.1 ar
ini In Lant

ern's : ft.Mi
Flood, D.0. B r, Opportunities of this kind are seldomDress-Making.

ics of Athens and vicinity. If yon 
ct fit go to Mrs. A. Stevens, over 
s store.

*, and H.
Army 1 

Hall
lva All Mantle Cloths out and fitted free.on nextÉWfcings in Columbus

Jjjffenan ™ repairing his cage, 
,41 Hoks like business this time, 
j&liope no obstacle may intervene.

To the Lad 
want a perfc 
Phil. Wiltse'

'
P. S.—1,000 lbs. Geese Feathera wanted—Highest price paid.

SO Breeders Attention. O’DONAHOE BROS.|W-SmpM Sale a number of Shropshire and South- 
down sheen both sexes good stockât low prices. 
Would exchange fora quantity of good point 
Addison. Nov. 6—93. F. B. Blanchki

hr — Wn-TSBTOWK.

Monday, Nov. 27.—The fine month 
is enabling farmers and others to 
properly do their fall plowing and rc- 
•pair their buildings.

Miss Lepha Greer, of Lyn, was the 
guest of Jeannette Kelly last week.

Miss Lugarda Brown has returned 
home after a week's visit to her brother 
Mr. E. Brown, at Edwards, N. Y.

Mies Jennie Ayers his lieeu engaged 
al teacher for the coming year.

Mr. D. Judge is bank after a short 
visit--to friends to .Michigan, where lie 
nas parut--sod «form and will go back 
in the spring.

OPPOSITE THE MARKET BROCKVILLB

Wanted—Salesmen.
To sell a choice lino of Nursery Stock. Good, 

pay from tho start and complete outfit free. 
Exclusive Territory given if desired. Address 

THK HAWKS, NURSERY CO..
Rochester, N. Y.

DELTA.

Monday, Nov. 27.—Mr. Wilson has 
been engaged to tench the youth» of 
our village school section for the 
coming year.

Capt. Loyd of Gananoque has been 
holding Salvation Army meetings at 
Irwin’s school house, two miles from 
here. The meetings were well at
tended yesterday.

Robert Birch and his wife returned 
home last week from Chicago, where 
they visited their relatives and attend
ed the Worl’e Fair. They were gone 
nearly five months and were well 
pleased with what they saw.

Wm. Birch returned home last 
week from Newboro where he had 
been working for some time.
> We regiet to chronicle the death of 
Miss Dorman, which occurred on the 
19th inst. The funeral took place 
last Tuesday and the remains were 
placed in the vault until spring.

John E. Brown has closed down his 
brick and tile works for the winter. 
He has a fine lot of first class brick 
and tile on hand.
XThe friends of Guy Curtis 
pleased to learn of tho success of the 
Kingston college football team, 
his captaincy. Guy is popular at 
home and abroad.

Geo. Connors is on the sick list.
Go to Hazelton & Son, Delta, for 

cheap, boots, shoes and rubbers.

t

To the Ladies.
Miss A. Richards has removed her dress

making department from Ventral lo Main 
styeot over tailor shop, opposite Central 
Block.

M

Re-Opening of Schools.
Having decided to reduce our largo stock of 
ihool Books and School Stationery, we will 
s season, make discounts ranging from ten 

to twenty per cent., according to the quan
tities purchased on all purchases from us. 
Both Public School and High School Books 
will be sold at tho same low rirtes. Orders by 
mail promptly filled and all enquiries by letter 
at once answered.

M<
Brockvillo August 21st, 1

/S' BIBDVAIIKIX. ATHENAKARLEY & SEYMOUR _
“avo purchased a full line of tho celebrated Spectacles from B. 
perfect fit by tho aid of B. Lan ranee’s tests, ana will sell ihcm f 

60 CENTS PER PAIR 
You will have perfect fit and not have to pay three times as much as you would If you purchased 
elsewhere.

DULSEMAIN.

They guarani* •LavranckMonday, Nov. 20.—Rev. Dr. Lar- 
of Maitland preached to us Nov. Sheldon Y. Bui I is has had an ex

perienced engineer at work in his 
mill for the past three weeks, 
thoroughly overhauliug the boiler, 
engine and machinery. He expects to 
start sawing as soon as there is 
sufficient snow to enable him to get a 
supply of logs from his shanty on the 
Green farm.

raour
19th from Isaiah 95th and 6th. The Dr. 
is a Very scholarly man and his preach- 

4 ing was edifying as well as uplifting 
and was listened to with great nt- 
tendon.

Misa Jennie Hanton of Frankville 
ia the guest of her aunt, Mrs. John 

t Fair.

CMULLEN & CO.

A •1 the ns W*oolen JHill.
i Mias Ida Boyd ot Almonte is visit- 
rag her cousin Chattie Slitor.
L The brown eaithJs covered in this 
ghoality in her first blanket of snow for 
this year. Although the fall has been 
very dry yet the farmers have suc
ceeded in doing a lot of ploughing.

W. Dnvis, who lias opened a shoe- 
shop over Herb Leacock's blacksmith 
shop, is doing a very good trade.

New Insurance Bates. : ^F

Leeds and Grenville Bee- 
Keepers.underr

The Leeds and Grenville Boe-kccpors' Asso" 
dation will meet at tho village of Lansdowne on 
Tuesday, Dep. 19th, 1893. All interested in bee- 
culture are requested to be there and to bring 
with them samples of honey or any fixture 
which might be of interest to bee-men.

M. B. HOLMES, Pres., 
F. WOOD. Sec.

2 in.

WEXFORD.
Saturday, Nov. 25.—The correal 

pondent of the Front of Yonge in the 
last issue of the Reporter enquires if 

. the correspondent of Wexford and 
Shea town has hied himself to another 
dime. No. I was very busy killing 
my hogs, geese and turkeys for mar
ket, hence could not give time to 
jonraalistic work.

Dsn Judge will take one of the 
farmers’ daughters from this street as 
a life partner and settle in Michigan.

Jas. Bolger is building a silo for 
Mr. H. Young.

<Jeo. I/eeder, jr., will erect^ i 
boose in early spring and joi 
Josepliites.

Father Kelly has built a very 
elaborate ice house.

Mr. Jas. Wight has completed the 
ttaeoery work on the new vestry and 
ia now engaged building an entrance 
to the Presbytery cellar.

Tom Flood jr., won a male turkey 
St Mrs. Kavanagh's raffle. 

à . JL J. Leader had a large ploughing 
bee here. It waa well attended. 

'ffiy.*Kerr ia a guest at Mr. Geo. 
we’e. He is writing a book on 
|>rm politics in Ont.

•IAthens, Nov. 28.1893.

NOTICE.
1889, by His Honor, tho Junior Judge of the 
County Court of the United Counties of Leeds 
and Grenville, at the town hall in Athens on 
Friday the 8th day of December 1893, at seven 
o'clock p.m., to hear and determine tho several 
complaints of errors and omissions in the 
voters’ list of the municipality of tho 
Village of Athens for 1893.

All persons having business at the Court, are 
required to attend at the said time and place.

Dated this tVenty-fifth day of November,
A,D'1893' B. LO VERIN,

Clerk ot Said Municipality.

'• :

T’OBQA'rOe SA/â. cù =Z~=fSx
Having purchased the stone building near our old premises and moved 

our machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we are pre
pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a 
good line of fine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweeds 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will be paid 
Alsohighest price paid in cash for wool. '

Athens, May 22,1893.

NÉ
F a new 

n the
Administrator’s Sale

JAS. F. GORDON—OF—

Residence Propertyporated 600 pails in 
lie could do the t

18 hours 
in 12 —IN THE—

VILLAGE of ATHENS
ARE YOU A HUNTER ?AND COUNTY OF LEEDS.

There will bo sold by public auction the fol
lowing valuable village property belonging io
George W. Brown? auctioneer," at“tfto Ann * 
strong House in tho Village of Athens on 
Saturday. Dcc’r 16th. 1893 at two o'clock in the 
afternoon, all and singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises being composed 
of Village Lot Xo. one (1) in the “Williams

Send Postal Card for illustrated Catalogue of
mm

mm*
—--I-® .jEtoriianiY, Not. 25.—Mias Effa 

Crosa of Easton’s Cornera ia the guest 
, ot Mrs. A. H. Parker.

Russel H. who has a record of 4.16 
made bis first annual trip op Suod.v 

SB - . through the vicinity of Robison's
Mills, returning in the “wee sma

W i nchester
Rifles 4

FRANKVILLE.
or Plan ^Wfie* J»»
Walter Beatty, Esq.. Provincial Land Survey
or. and which map or plan bears date 21 st April 
A. D. 1890, and was registered in the Registry 
office for the County of Leeds on the 26th May 
A. D. 1890 as No. 141 for plans, containing by 
admeasurement a little less than one quarter of 
an acre of land, be tho’samo more or less, and 
comprising,, a good now frame house with
kitchen tinQ woodshed attached. .... -------

TEH MH OF SALE : Twenty per cent of the I toapU .4-4-
to WINCHESTER )

days thereafter without interest. The vendor \\W/ MODEL 1873 J__ J
will reserve the right to make one bid. xe yy ---------------------

Further terms and conditions will be miylo

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS COMPANY,
M. A. BVERTTS. Vendor's Solicitor i 

Dated at Athens this 14th Nov., to».

■

Repeating
Repeating Shot Guns 

AmmunitionMr. Wm. Banning .pent a few 
t days last week in the vicinity of 

It j Ottawa. Some attraction Will t
tf A basket social will be held on

r Friday evening Dec. 1st at the 
residence of Mr. W. Brown. All arc 
cordially invited. Admission 16 fits.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

■
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